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Welcome!
Five hundred years is a long time. It may seem even longer if you consider it is approx-
imately 182,500 days or 4,380,000 hours or 262,800,000 minutes or 15,768,000,000 
seconds.  Amounts like those can certainly boggle our human minds.  May those num-
bers and the times not be allowed to trouble us and cause us undue anxiety. 

We need not be troubled at the times in which we live because of God’s Word in 
Psalm 46:1: “God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.” This has 
been true since the creation of the world all the way down to the year 2017.  We have 
God’s Word; it will continue to be true until the end of time as we know it.

As we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the Lutheran Reformation, 
may we resolve to live by the Word.  While we are at conference to hone skills, learn 
new techniques, and develop ways to reach all of God’s lambs at our feet on a daily 

basis, may we not lose sight of God’s promises made in His Word.  May the one thing Mary found necessary remain the 
one thing necessary in our lives, personally and in our called positions.

Our program committee has worked diligently to put together a top-notch conference.  We thank them for their service 
on our behalf.  We hope and pray you will find gems and nuggets to enhance the instruction and management of your 
classroom for the well-being of the lambs of God entrusted to your care. Yet may the number-one goal for our students 
and ourselves be growth in faith and knowledge of our Savior.  May our first thought and action when anxiety, stress, 
challenges, difficulties, and opportunities for growth wiggle into our busy lives be prayer to our Lord.

To that end, may the words of a hymn from The Lutheran Hymnal serve to assist in reminding us that we are not on our 
own. Consider the words of “O Little Flock, Fear Not the Foe” (TLH 263):

1. O little flock, fear not the Foe 
Who madly seeks your overthrow; 
Dread not his rage and power. 
What though your courage sometimes faints, 
His seeming triumph o’er God’s saints 
Lasts but a little hour.

2. Be of good cheer; your cause belongs 
To Him who can avenge your wrongs; 
Leave it to Him, our Lord. 
Though hidden yet from mortal eyes, 
His Gideon shall for you arise, 
Uphold you and His Word.

3. As true as God’s own Word is true, 
Not earth nor hell with all their crew 
Against us shall prevail. 
A jest and byword are they grown; 
God is with us, we are His own; 
Our victory cannot fail.

4. Amen, Lord Jesus, grant our prayer; 
Great Captain, now Thine arm make bare, 
Fight for us once again! 
So shall Thy saints and martyrs raise 
A mighty chorus to Thy praise, 
World without end.  Amen.

Yes, the words may be a challenge as they show their age. Yet they speak the truths we need.  We are not alone in the 
anxiety, stress, challenges, difficulties, and opportunities for growth. Our Great Captain will lead us in this 500th year of 
the Reformation and each year until He returns to gather us with Him in our real home, heaven.

As you return to your schools and service in your present call from the Lord, may you go renewed and focused to keep 
#1 what needs to be #1, our Lord and His Word.

Timothy J. Kassulke, WLSTC President
  WELCOME
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exhibitors layout in Auxiliary gym
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exhibitors listing in Auxiliary gym
EXHIBITOR TABLE

National Geographic 19

Northwestern Publishing House 28

School Choice Wisconsin 8

Superkids Reading Program 3

Sycamore Education School Management System 17

Thai Village Inc. 13

University of Wisconsin-Superior 6

WELS Commission on Lutheran Schools 15

WELS Mission for the Deaf and  
Hard of Hearing

26

Wisconsin State Reading Association 7

WiseGuy IT 2

WLC College of Adult and Graduate Studies 18

WLCFS-Christian Family Solutions 4

Zaner-Bloser 20

EXHIBITOR TABLE

Camp Phillip 25

Children’s Hospital of WI Community Services 12

Concordia University Wisconsin 16

Conquerors Through Christ  
(WELS Special Ministries) 

22

Floeter Music 1

Freedom for the Captives  
(WELS Special Ministries)

21

Hahn Financial Group, Inc.  
(WELS Shepherd Plan)

27

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 23

Institutional Ministries 10

Jesus Cares Ministries/TLHA 9

Kingdom Workers 5

Lutheran Science Institute 11

MLC Graduate Studies & Continuing Ed. 24

Mrs.  Myers’ Educational Services 14

   EXHIBITORS
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FIRST FLOOR LEVEL

SECOND FLOOR LEVEL

Maps of Wisconsin Lutheran High school
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Thanks! Housekeeping
There are a number of individuals who have worked 
quietly and humbly behind the scenes to bring our 
conference for 2017 to this point.  As you have 
opportunity, thank these people and all who made the 
2017 WLSTC a reality:

• Nate Kallies, Phil Krueger, and Tim Zunker 
of the WLSTC Executive Committee who through 
their roles and expertise provide guidance for  
the conference. 

• The staff at the WELS Commission on 
Lutheran Schools and WELS Technology for 
their help and support in sending out e-mail messages, 
assisting with registration, and collecting the fees. 

• The members of the Executive Committee 
and Program Committee who have served 
their terms of office: Nate Kallies, Vice President; 
Tim Zunker, Treasurer; Ben Washburn, male Program 
Committee member; Linda Baumann, Anna Bartsch, 
and Holly Dannecker, female Program Committee 
members.  Thank you to all for their faithful service!  

• The WLSTC Program Committee under the 
leadership of Craig Winkler who has worked hard 
to arrange presenters and topics that will serve the 
needs of our teachers as well as help expand the 
knowledge needed by our teachers. 

• Tim Mueller, our WLSTC webmaster, for updating 
the WLSTC website. 

• Tim and Megan Mueller for their work with  
The Registry.  

• Phil Krueger for his work with The Registry and 
the post-conference survey.  

• The various principals’ conferences and 
faculties within these conferences that are taking 
charge of a number of items including ushering, setup 
and takedown, auditing, and elections. 

• The personnel of Wisconsin Lutheran High 
School for their assistance in numerous ways. 

Here are a few housekeeping items to make note of 
during this year’s conference:

• If you need assistance, please visit the Courtesy 
Table in the lobby. 

• Parking: All hourly parking restrictions are lifted on 
Glenview (84th) and Honey Creek Parkway. In nearby 
subdivisions pay attention to any posted no-parking 
signs. You may also park in the Pick ‘n’ Save lot, but 
only along the fence that faces WLHS. 

• In the cafeteria: Continental breakfast will be 
available from 7:30 AM until 10:30 AM with cookies 
at 12:30 PM on Thursday and a snack at 10:00 AM on 
Friday. Soda and water will be available throughout 
the day.  

• Taher, the food service for WLHS, is serving up 
continental breakfast, coffee, soda, and water in the 
cafeteria.  They will also set up a coffee station in the 
auxiliary gym.  We thank them for their work! 
 

• In an effort to be good stewards of our money and 
their time, we have asked Taher to clean up after 
the final break (around 2:45 PM on Thursday and 
11:45 AM on Friday) instead of waiting until the close 
of the day.  

• If you paid for the pasta bar, it will be available after 
11:30 AM in the cafeteria. Your choice is indicated on 
your name badge. 

• Please note the sectionals listed on your name 
badge. Your conference booklet will help you 
determine where your sectionals are being held. 

• Take the time to enjoy some coffee and visit the 
wide variety of vendors and exhibitors in the 
auxiliary gym (see page 6-7 for a list and map).  Many 
offer conference discounts and drawings. Browse your 
booklet to see some of their promotional materials. 

• Overflow seating for the auditorium is in the 
atrium.  There will also be some additional seating still 
available in the cafeteria. 
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7:00 AM Registration in main gym; Displays and coffee in auxiliary gym; Refreshments in cafeteria

8:30 AM Opening Worship in auditorium

9:45 AM Reports and Announcements in auditorium

10:15 AM Spiritual Growth Keynote: Luther Transforms Education, Professor Joel Otto, in auditorium

11:30 AM Lunch (on your own or enjoy your previously ordered pasta bar in the cafeteria); Visit displays

1:00 PM Devotion in WLHS auditorium

1:30 –3:45 PM

Double AB Sectionals
AB01 ... Building High-Performing Teams, Shaun Luehring, Room 213
AB02 ... Watercolor Wonders and Multi-Medium Magic, Bridget Weber, Room 221
AB03 ... One Destination-Many Routes, Jason Lowrey, Room 212
AB04 ... Integrating Math and Science Concepts in PreK-K Settings, Susan Haar and Carla Melendy, Rm. 175
AB05 ... Hands-On Math Strategies, Joyce A. Diels, Room 128

1:30 –2:30 PM

Single A Sectionals
A06 ...... Measures of Academic Progress, Michael L. Koester, Room 211
A07 ...... Accelerating Teacher Growth Through Coaching, Jon Schaefer, Room 144
A08 ...... Weaving, Rebecca Hafemeister, Room 119 (Senior Lounge)
A09 ...... Athletic Roundtable, Ben Rank, Room 134
A10 ...... The ABCs of PDPs, RIP on PDPs, Alan Bitter, Room 136
A11 ...... Connecting Families With Fellowship, Faith, and Fun, Carrie Henning and Dana Leyrer,  

Room 231 (Library)
A12 ...... Art Through the Alphabet, Lynn Jungen, Room 225
A13 ...... Emotional Regulation for Students With Behavior Problems, Stephanie Rosenow, Atrium
A14 ...... Executive Function, Not a Condition, Not a Disability. So What Is It? Peggy Uttech, Room 220
A15 ...... Anxiety and Depression in Young Children and Teens, Sheryl Cowling, Room 206
A16 ...... Beginning Teacher Roundtable Discussion, Monica Dierker, Room 111
A17 ...... Fresh Start Forensics, Leslie Granberg, Room 113
A18 ...... Teaching Math the Way Children Learn, Beth Wolf, Room 223 
A19 ...... Five Green and Speckled Frogs, Laura Cherney, Room 258 (Choral Room)
A20 ...... Children and Worship, Mandy Treder, Room 141 (Band Room)
A21 ...... Luther Transforms Education, Joel Otto, Auditorium
A22 ...... Hands-On Science and the Great Outdoors, Brian Zunker, Room 222
A23 ...... Free Geography Websites, Daryl Johnson, Room 228
A24 ...... Teaching Kids to Think Like Historians, Mark Moldenhauer, Room 109
A25 ...... Using Essential Questions and Authentic Literacy in Social Studies and Language Arts,  

Ben Schramm, Room 103
A26 ...... Go for the Gold—Sphero Games, Rachel Pierson, Room 114
A27 ...... Using Google Docs and Forms, Ryan D. Rosenthal, Room 124
A28 ...... Understanding and Utilizing the ACT Aspire, Jamie Luehring, Room 108
A29 ...... Energy, KidWind Turbines, and Design Thinking, Matt Moeller, Room 107
A30 ...... iPads in the Classroom (PreK-4), James Carlovsky, Room 227

Schedule
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

SCHEDULE
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2:45 –3:45 PM

Single B Sectionals
B06 ...... Measures of Academic Progress, Michael Koestler, Room 211
B07 ...... Accelerating Teacher Growth Through Coaching, Jon Schaefer, Room 144
B08 ...... Weaving, Rebecca Hafemeister, Room 119 (Senior Lounge)
B09 ...... Athletic Roundtable, Ben Rank, Room 134
B10 ...... The ABCs of PDPs, RIP on PDPs, Alan Bitter, Room 136
B11 ...... Connecting Families With Fellowship, Faith, and Fun, Carrie Henning and Dana Leyrer,  

Room 231 (Library)
B12 ...... Art Through the Alphabet, Lynn Jungen, Room 225
B13 ...... Emotional Regulation for Students With Behavior Problems, Stephanie Rosenow, Atrium 
B14 ...... Executive Function, Not a Condition, Not a Disability. So What Is It? Peggy Uttech, Room 220
B15 ...... Anxiety and Depression in Young Children and Teens, Sheryl Cowling, Room 206
B16 ...... Beginning Teacher Roundtable Discussion, Monica Dierker, Room 111
B17 ...... Fresh Start Forensics, Leslie Granberg, Room 113
B18 ...... Teaching Math the Way Children Learn, Beth Wolf, Room 223
B19 ...... Five Green and Speckled Frogs, Laura Cherney, Room 258 (Choral Room)
B20 ...... Children and Worship, Mandy Treder, Room 141 (Band Room)
B21 ...... Luther Transforms Education, Joel Otto, Auditorium
B22 ...... Hands-On Science and the Great Outdoors, Brian Zunker, Room 222
B23 ...... Free Geography Websites, Daryl Johnson, Room 228
B24 ...... Teaching Kids to Think Like Historians, Mark Moldenhauer, Room 109
B25 ...... Using Essential Questions and Authentic Literacy in Social Studies and Language Arts,  

Ben Schramm, Room 103
B26 ...... Go for the Gold—Sphero Games, Rachel Pierson, Room 114
B27 ...... Using Google Docs and Forms, Ryan D. Rosenthal, Room 124
B30 ...... iPads in the Classroom (5-8), James Carlovsky, Room 227
B31 ...... Project Lead the Way Roundtable, Joanna Amborn and Andrew Baxter, Room 108

3:45 PM
Visit Displays (If you requested a Thursday-only professional growth certificate during online 

registration, you may pick it up from the Courtesy Table after 3:45.)

4:30 PM Displays Close

  SCHEDULE

THANK YOU!
 

Superkids by Zaner-Bloser for donating pens this year!

Schedule
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, CONT.
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Schedule
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27

7:30 AM Displays and coffee in auxiliary gym; Refreshments in cafeteria

8:15 AM Opening Devotion and Announcements in auditorium

9:00 AM
Professional Growth Keynote: Supervision of Instruction: Keep Calm and (?),  

Jeff Wiechman, in auditorium

10:30 AM –12:45 PM

Double CD Sectionals
CD01 .. Leveraging Social Media in Developing a Personal (Professional) Learning Network,  

Joshua Johnson, Room 114
CD12 .. How to Differentiate Reading Instruction in K-2, Anna Geiger, Room 113

10:30 –11:30 AM

Single C Sectionals
C02 ...... Using Google for WELSSA, Rachel Feld and Tom Plitzuweit, Room 225
C03 ...... Drawing Skills Lessons, Jill Dolan, Room 134
C04 ...... How to Connect With Kids Through Art, Art History, and the Media Arts,  

Megan Schable, Room 213 
C05 ...... Joys of Coaching in the Ministry, Jim Bauer, Room 119 (Senior Lounge)
C06 ...... Play in the Classroom, Joy Hoffmann, Room 227
C07 ...... Recruiting With Kindergarten, Brittany Venus, Room 141 (Band Room)
C08 ...... Language & Literacy, Amanda Dobberstein, Atrium
C09 ...... Response to Intervention (RTI), Katie Donaldson, Room 212
C10 ...... Strategies and Resources to Help Struggling Students, Mark Murphy, Room 222
C11 ...... “Look! My Feet Are Straight! Priscilla Kopczynski, Room 206
C13 ...... What’s New in Picturebooks, Jonathan Roux, Room 231 (Library)
C14 ...... Ideas for Makng English Fun for Upper Grades, Julie Shevey, Room 144
C15 ...... Keeping Superkids Super in the 1st and 2nd Multigrade Classroom,  

Rebecca Yagodinski, Room 211 
C16 ...... Using the Basics of Math Operations With Understanding, James Carlovsky, Room 129
C17 ...... Cozy Up to the Bar (Model), Eric Wolf, Room 128
C18 ...... Practical Music Teaching: What? Why? How? Naomi Fritz, Room 258 (Choral Room)
C19 ...... Boomwhackers: Not Just for Little Kids! Joshua Wendt, Room 136
C20 ...... Preventing/Dealing With Divorce, John Schuetze, Auditorium
C21 ...... Scientist, and Still Christian, Wendy Winkler, Room 223
C22 ...... Social Studies Projects Worth Doing, Tim Kassulke, Room 221
C23 ...... Using Essential Questions to Promote Social Studies Inquiry, Matthew Linton, Room 220
C24 ...... Google Classroom—Basics & Beyond, Kurt Gosdeck, Room 228
C25 ...... Technology in Reading, Rachel Pierson, Room 175

Questions on Rooms? Check at the Courtesy Table.
Kris Snyder, Conference Coordinator 

kris.snyder@wels.net

SCHEDULE
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Schedule
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, CONT.

11:45 AM –12:45 PM

Single D Sectionals
D02 ...... Using Google for WELSSA, Rachel Feld and Tom Plitzuweit, Room 225
D03 ...... Drawing Skills Lessons, Jill Dolan, Room 134
D04 ...... How to Connect With Kids Through Art, Art History, and the Media Arts,  

Megan Schable, Room 213 
D05 ...... Joys of Coaching in the Ministry, Jim Bauer, Room 119 (Senior Lounge)
D06 ...... Play in the Classroom, Joy Hoffmann, Room 227
D07 ...... Recruiting With Kindergarten, Brittany Venus, Room 141 (Band Room)
D08 ...... Language & Literacy, Amanda Dobberstein, Atrium
D09 ...... Response to Intervention (RTI), Katie Donaldson, Room 212
D10 ...... Strategies and Resources to Help Struggling Students, Mark Murphy, Room 222
D11 ...... “Look! My Feet Are Straight! Priscilla Kopczynski, Room 206
D13 ...... What’s New in Picturebooks, Jonathan Roux, Room 231 (Library)
D14 ...... Ideas for Making English Fun for Upper Grades, Julie Shevey, Room 144
D15 ...... Keeping Superkids Super in the 1st and 2nd Multigrade Classroom,  

Rebecca Yagodinski, Room 211 
D16 ...... Using the Basics of Math Operations With Understanding, James Carlovsky, Room 129
D17 ...... Cozy Up to the Bar (Model), Eric Wolf, Room 128
D18 ...... Practical Music Teaching: What? Why? How? Naomi Fritz, Room 258 (Choral Room)
D19 ...... Boomwhackers: Not Just for Little Kids! Joshua Wendt, Room 136
D20 ...... Preventing/Dealing With Divorce, John Schuetze, Auditorium
D21 ...... Scientist, and Still Christian, Wendy Winkler, Room 223
D22 ...... Social Studies Projects Worth Doing, Tim Kassulke, Room 221
D23 ...... Using Essential Questions to Promote Social Studies Inquiry, Matthew Linton, Room 220
D24 ...... Google Classroom—Basics & Beyond, Kurt Gosdeck, Room 228
D25 ...... Technology in Reading, Rachel Pierson, Room 175

12:45 PM Displays Close

1:00 –1:15 PM Closing Devotion (If you requested a professional growth certificate during online registration, 
you may pick it up from the front of the auditorium after closing devotion.)

  SCHEDULE
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Offering Designation

THE WARTBURG PROJECT

This year’s conference offering will be designated to The Wartburg Project.  The Wartburg 
Project is a group of Lutheran pastors and professors who are working together to 
produce a new translation of the Bible, the Evangelical Heritage Version®.

The Wartburg Project is a purely positive effort. It is not about being against something 
but for something.  The organization’s members are for working together to produce a 
Bible that communicates the gospel clearly to today’s people.

The Wartburg Project is a 501(c)(3) [parasynodical] organization in fellowship with ELS 
and WELS.  The project began entirely with volunteers working over and above their 
regular calls.  They now have received sufficient donations to speed up the process of 
producing a translation by granting “release time” for editors to focus on this work more. 

The Wartburg Project writes:  “We are eager to cooperate with teachers who wish to 
use the EHV text in educational materials for children such as Bible history books and 
other types of lessons. We thank all who have offered prayers for this project and its 
participants, and we encourage your continued support. 

“For more information, check our website at wartburgproject.org.”

 WORSHIP
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM

Led by Pastor David Kolander, Christ the Lord Lutheran Church, Brookfield 
President, Southeastern Wisconsin District

Organist: Mandy Treder, St. John’s, Wauwatosa
Instrumentalists: Carolyn Sachs, trumpet; Dr. Patricia Backhaus, trumpet  

Ed Miller, trombone; Dan Odya, baritone: Suzanne Swenson, oboe

As We Gather . . .

At the Festival of the Reformation, we give thanks that by God’s grace alone and through his Word alone we have been 
rescued from the false ways of salvation that could only lead us to ruin and doom.  At the same time, we remember that, 
apart from unqualified commitment to his Word, grace can be lost and with it the saving faith in the one and only Christ, 
our one and only Savior.  Therefore, let us hear the Word of the Lord! Prompted by his grace, let us recommit ourselves 
to purity of doctrine that comes alone from the Word and to a life that reflects our devotion to the Savior who gives 
himself for us and then to us in his pure Word.

GATHERING RITE “O God, Our Help in Ages Past” (CW 441)

M:  In the name of him who is, and who was, and who is to come.  Revelation 1:4
C:  Amen.
M:  The grace of our Lord † Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you.   

 2 Corinthians 13:14
C:  And also with you.

Sing:  O God, our help in ages past,  
Our hope for years to come,

 Our shelter from the stormy blast, 
 And our eternal home.  CW 441:1

M:  Lord, you have been our dwelling place
C:  throughout all generations.  Psalm 90:1
M:  Before the mountains were born or you brought forth the whole world,
C:  from everlasting to everlasting you are God.  Psalm 90:2

Sing:  Before the hills in order stood 
 Or earth received its frame,
 From everlasting you are God, 
 To endless years the same.  CW 441:3

M:  You turn people back to dust, saying,
C:  “Return to dust, you mortals.”  Psalm 90:3
M:  A thousand years in your sight are like a day that has just gone by,
C:  or like a watch in the night.  Psalm 90:4

WORSHIP
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.

Sing:  A thousand ages in your sight 
 Are like an evening gone,
 Short as the watch that ends the night 
 Before the rising sun.  CW 441:4

M:  You have set our iniquities before you,
C:  our secret sins in the light of your presence.  Psalm 90:8
M:  Let us confess our sins and plead for God’s mercy.
C:  Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful, and that I have disobeyed you in my 

thoughts, words, and actions. I have done what is evil and failed to do what is good. For this I deserve 
your punishment both now and in eternity. But I am truly sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior 
Jesus Christ, I pray: Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.

Sing:  Time, like an ever-rolling stream, 
 Soon bears us all away;
	 We	fly,	forgotten,	as	a	dream	
 Dies at the op’ning day.  CW 441:5

M:  Satisfy us in the morning with your unfailing love,
C:  that we may sing for joy and be glad all our days.  Psalm 90:14
M:  God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his only Son to be the atoning sacrifice for our 

sins.  Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the 
Father and of the Son + and of the Holy Spirit.

C:  Amen.

Sing:  Under the shadow of your throne 
 Your saints have dwelt secure;
	 Sufficient	is	your	arm	alone,	
 And our defense is sure.  CW 441:2 

M:  May your deeds be shown to your servants,
C:  your splendor to their children.  Psalm 90:16
M:  May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us;
C:  establish the work of our hands for us—yes, establish the work of our hands.  Psalm 90:17

Sing:  O God, our help in ages past, 
 Our hope for years to come,
 Still be our guard while troubles last 
 And our eternal home!   CW 441:6

 WORSHIP
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

M:  Let us pray. 
  
 Gracious Lord, our refuge and strength, pour out your Holy Spirit on your faithful people. Keep them steadfast 

in your Word, protect and comfort them in all temptations, defend them against all their enemies, and bestow on 
the Church your saving peace; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

C:  Amen.

FIRST LESSON Isaiah 61:1-3,10,11 (NIV)

The Lord’s Anointed came to give us his righteousness and thus fill us with joy.

The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has 
sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, 
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort all who mourn, and provide 
for those who grieve in Zion—to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of 
mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair.  They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the 
Lord for the display of his splendor. I delight greatly in the Lord; my soul rejoices in my God. For he has clothed me with 
garments of salvation and arrayed me in a robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom adorns his head like a priest, and as a 
bride adorns herself with her jewels. For as the soil makes the sprout come up and a garden causes seeds to grow, so the 
Sovereign Lord will make righteousness and praise spring up before all nations. 

PSALM Psalm 46

Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.

WORSHIP
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.

PSALM Psalm 46

God is our refuge and srength; an ever-present help in trouble.

Therefore we will not fear, thought the earth give way; and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, 

though its waters roar and foam; and the mountains quake with their surging, 

 Refrain

There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God; the holy place where the Most High dwells,
 
God is within her, she will not fall; God will help her at break of day

“Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.”

Glory be to the Father and to the Son; and to the Holy Spirit,

as it was in the beginning; is now, and will be forever.  Amen.

 Refrain

SECOND LESSON  Romans 9:30–10:4 (EHV)

Righteousness before God comes not by personal obedience but through faith in Christ.

What shall we say then? That Gentiles, who were not pursuing righteousness, have obtained righteousness, a 
righteousness that is by faith. But, Israel, while pursuing the law as a way of righteousness, did not reach it.  Why? Because 
they kept pursuing it not by faith, but as if it comes by works.  They stumbled over the stumbling stone. Just as it is 
written:

 Look, I am putting a stone in Zion over which they will stumble
 And a rock over which they will fall. 
 The one who believes in him will not be put to shame.  

Brothers, my heart’s desire and prayer to God on behalf of the Israelites is that they may be saved. Indeed, I testify about 
them that they have a zeal for God, but it is not consistent with knowledge. Since they were ignorant of the righteousness 
from God and sought to establish their own righteousness, they did not submit to the righteousness from God. For to 
everyone who believes, Christ is the end of the law, resulting in righteousness.  

Stand

 WORSHIP
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GOSPEL LESSON  John 8:31-36 (EHV)

By his gospel the Lord sets us free from the foolish pursuit of righteousness. 

So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed him, “If you remain in my word, you are really my disciples. You will also know 
the truth, and the truth will set you free.” 

“We are Abraham’s descendants,” they answered, “and we have never been slaves of anyone. How can you say, ‘You will be 
set free’?”

Jesus answered, “Amen, Amen, I tell you: Everyone who keeps committing sin is a slave to sin. But a slave does not remain 
in the family forever.  A son does remain forever. So if the Son sets you free, you really will be free.

HYMN OF THE DAY  “A Mighty Fortress” (CW 200)

WORSHIP

Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.
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SERMON Sola Scriptura, Sola Gratia, Sola Fide |  Romans 3:21-28 (EHV)
But now, completely apart from the law, a righteousness from God has been made known.  The Law and the Prophets 
testify to it.  This righteousness from God comes through faith in Jesus Christ to all and over all who believe. In fact, there 
is no difference, because all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God and are justified freely by his grace through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God publicly displayed as the atonement seat through faith in his blood. 
God did this to demonstrate his justice, since in his divine restraint, he had left the sins that were committed earlier 
unpunished. He did this to demonstrate his justice at the present time, so that he would be both just and the one who 
justified the person who has faith in Jesus. 

What happens to boasting then? It has been eliminated. By what principle—by the principle of works? No, but by the 
principle of faith. For we conclude that a person is justified by faith without the works of the law. 

Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.

WORSHIP

CREED A Portion of the Athanasian Creed

C: Whoever wishes to be saved must, above all else, hold to the true Christian faith.  Whoever does not 
keep this faith pure in all points will certainly perish forever.

 Now this is the true Christian faith: We believe and confess that our Lord Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is both 
God and man.  

 He is God, eternally begotten from the nature of the Father, and he is man, born in time from the nature 
of	his	mother,	fully	God,	fully	man,	with	rational	soul	and	human	flesh,	equal	to	the	Father	as	to	his	deity,	
less than the Father as to his humanity; and though he is both God and man, Christ is not two persons 
but	one,	one,	not	by	changing	the	deity	into	flesh,	but	by	taking	the	humanity	into	God;	one,	indeed,	
not	by	mixture	of	the	natures,	but	by	unity	in	one	person;	for	just	as	the	rational	soul	and	flesh	are	one	
human being, so God and man are one Christ.

 He suffered for our salvation, descended into hell, rose the third day from the dead. He ascended into 
heaven, is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty, and from there will come to judge the 
living and the dead.

	 This	is	the	true	Christian	faith.		Whoever	does	not	faithfully	and	firmly	believe	this	cannot	be	saved.

OFFERING “Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word” (Henry Kihlken)

Stand

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

M:  Lord, our refuge and strength, we gather to worship and praise you for your ongoing work of reformation in 
your Church.

C:  Lord, to you alone be glory.
M:  God of grace, in unfathomable love you pitied us sinners and sent your Son as our substitute to deliver us from 

sin, guilt, death, darkness, and despair.
C:  For your grace, Lord, to you alone be glory.
M:  By your grace you sent your Spirit to call us to repentance. Your powerful gospel rescued us from rebellion and 

fills us with faith in you, the true and living God.
C:  For saving faith, Lord, to you alone be glory.
M:  By your grace we are heirs of your eternal Word and trustees of the inspired Scriptures, through which you 

proclaim your saving truth to every generation. By the Scriptures you overthrew the darkness of those who 
perverted your teachings and restored to your church the message of salvation by grace alone.

C:  For the Holy Scriptures, Lord, to you alone be glory.
M:  In these last days, Lord Jesus Christ, protect your little flock.  We are like sheep living among fierce wolves. Satan 

stalks us like a roaring lion. Defend us from false teachers who twist your Word to satisfy the latest longing.
C:  For wisdom and watchfulness under attack, hear our prayer, O Lord.
M:  Never in the history of the world has your Holy Word been so accessible.  We lack only the zeal to treasure your 

restored truth with lives of faithful Bible study.
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.
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C:  For the noble character to search the Scriptures daily, hear our prayer, O Lord.
M:  As we celebrate the Reformation that restored your pure gospel to your Church, we also celebrate our 

common confession of the pure gospel in Word and sacrament.
C:  For this unity of faith, we give you thanks, O Lord.
M:  We remember the faithful confessors of this and former generations, who have passed down to us your Word of 

Truth.
C:  For these faithful servants, we give you thanks, O Lord.
M:  Hear us, Lord, as we bring our private petitions.

Silent prayer

M:  In thanksgiving for the many and amazing blessings restored to your Church through the Reformation, we now 
commit ourselves to your care.

C:  Be our mighty fortress, our trusty shield and weapon, O Lord.  Amen.

LORD’S PRAYER

C:  Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as in 
heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us. Lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 
now and forever.  Amen.

BENEDICTION

M:  Brothers and sisters, you have been saved by grace through faith in Jesus Christ.
C:  We rejoice in this gift of God!
M:  You are made to be God’s workmanship, walking daily in his Word.
C:  We rejoice in the Word that sets us free!
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.

WORSHIP

M:  The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.  The Lord look 
upon you with favor and + give you peace.

C:  Amen.
Remain standing for the closing hymn

CLOSING HYMN  “God’s Word Is Our Great Heritage” (CW 293)
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Opening Worship
THURSDAY, 8:30 AM CONT.
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Afternoon DEVOTION
THURSDAY, 1:00 PM

WORSHIP

BY SCRIPTURE ALONE

Led by Pastor Joel Zank, Mount Olive, Appleton
President, Northern Wisconsin District 

Organist: Mandy Treder, St. John’s, Wauwatosa

OPENING HYMN “How Precious Is the Book Divine” (CW 284)

RESPONSES

M:  Grace and peace to you from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ.
C:  Mercy, peace, and love be yours in abundance.
M:  “Peace, peace, to those far and near,” says the Lord. “Peace to this house.”
C:  Peace to all of you who are in Christ.
M:  The Lord gives strength to his people;
C:  The Lord blesses his people with peace.
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Afternoon DEVOTION
THURSDAY, 1:00 PM CONT.

 WORSHIP

READING AND MEDITATION Hebrews 4:12 (EHV)

For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any double-edged sword. It penetrates even to the point of dividing 
soul and spirit, joints and marrow, even being able to judge the ideas and thoughts of the heart. 

MIDDAY PRAYER

God of mercy, this midday moment of rest is your welcome gift. Bless the work we have begun, make good its defects, 
and let us finish it in a way that pleases you. Grant this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

LORD’S PRAYER

C:  Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as in 
heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us. Lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours 
now and forever.  Amen.

BLESSING

M:  Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times and in every way.
C:  The Lord be with you.
M:  Blessing, honor, thanksgiving, and praise, more that we can utter or understand, be to you, O holy and glorious 

Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, by all angels, all mankind, and all creatures, for ever and ever.
C:  Amen.

  CWS Midday Meditation
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BY GRACE ALONE

Led by Pastor James Huebner, Grace, Milwaukee
WELS First Vice President

Organist: Mandy Treder, St. John’s, Wauwatosa

OPENING HYMN “By Grace I’m Saved” (CW 384)

Morning Devotion
FRIDAY, 8:15 AM

WORSHIP
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Morning Devotion
FRIDAY, 8:15 AM CONT.

 WORSHIP

RESPONSES

M:  In the morning, O Lord, you hear my voice;
C:		 In	the	morning	I	lay	my	requests	before	you	and	wait	in	expectation.
M:  We do not make requests of you because we are righteous,
C:  But because of your great mercy.
M:  May the favor of the Lord our God rest upon us;
C:  Establish the work of our hands for us—yes, establish the work of our hands.
M:  Let me live that I may praise you,
C:  And may your laws sustain me.

READING AND MEDITATION Ephesians 2:8,9 (EHV)

Indeed, it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God—not by 
works, so that no one can boast.

LUTHER’S MORNING PRAYER

C: I thank you my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, your dear Son, that you have kept me this night 
from all harm and danger. Keep me this day also from sin and every evil, that all my doings and life may 
please you. Into your hands I commend my body and soul and all things. Let your holy angel be with me, 
that the wicked foe may have no power over me.  Amen.

BLESSING

M:  May the grace of the Lord Jesus sanctify us and keep us from all evil; may Christ drive all hurtful things far from 
us and purify both our souls and bodies; may Christ bind us to himself by the bond of love; and may his peace 
abound in our hearts.

C:  Amen.
  Portions of CWS Morning Meditation
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BY FAITH ALONE

Led by Pastor Brett Brauer, Trinity, Watertown
Second Vice President, Western Wisconsin District

Organist: Mandy Treder, St. John’s, Wauwatosa

OPENING HYMN “Christ, the Word of God Incarnate” (CWS 750) 

Afternoon Devotion
FRIDAY, 1:00 PM
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OneLicense.net License #S-918360

RESPONSES

M:  Stay with us, for it is nearly evening; the day is almost over.
C:  Surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.
M:  Your light will rise in the darkness, and your night will become like the noonday.
C:  The Lord will guide you always.
M:  Your sun will never set again, and your moon will wane no more;
C:  The Lord will be your everlasting light, and your days of sorrow will end.
M:  On no day will the gates of the Holy City ever be shut,
C:  For there will be no night there.

READING Romans 1:16,17 (EHV)

For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes—to the Jew 
first, and also to the Greek. For in the gospel a righteousness from God is revealed by faith, for faith, just as it is written, 
“The righteous will live by faith.”

Afternoon Devotion
FRIDAY, 1:00 PM CONT.
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CONFESSION OF FAITH

C: I believe in God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth.

 I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin 
Mary,	suffered	under	Pontius	Pilate,	was	crucified,	died,	and	was	buried.	He	descended	into	hell.		The	
third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God 
the Father almighty. From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen

LUTHER’S EVENING PRAYER

C: I thank you my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, your dear Son, that you have graciously kept me 
this day. Forgive me all my sins, and graciously keep me this night. Into your hands I commend my body 
and soul and all things. Let your holy angel be with me, that the wicked foe may have no power over 
me.  Amen.

BLESSING

M:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with  
you all.

C:  Amen.

Portions of CWS Evening Meditation

Psalm 46, Hymn 750, and CWS liturgies reprinted with permission under OneLicense.net License #S-918360

Scripture marked EHV are from the Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) ©2017 Wartburg Project, Inc.  All rights 
reserved. Used by permission. 

Scripture marked NIV are taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 
by Biblica, Inc.™ Used by permission of Zondervan.  All rights reserved worldwide.  Www.zondervan.com.  The “NIV” and “New 
International Version” are trademarks registered in the United States Patent and Trademark Office by Biblica, Inc.™

WORSHIP

Afternoon Devotion
FRIDAY, 1:00 PM CONT.
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 36  | KEYNOTES

Spiritual Growth Keynote
THURSDAY, 10:15 AM

The dawn of the 16th century saw a tension in 
the field of education between the old way of 
Scholasticism and the new way of Renaissance 
humanism.  While Luther was influenced by 
both educational philosophies, he and his 
fellow reformers developed a new paradigm 
that led them to overhaul education at all 
levels, from the grassroots to the universities. 

This keynote address will examine the theological emphases that  
drove this transformation in education and the goals Luther 
endeavored to achieve in education. Consideration will be given to 
how these distinctively Lutheran theological emphases continue to 
influence and resonate with 21st-century educators who are heirs of 
the Lutheran Reformation.

Since 2011, Professor Joel Otto has taught church history and education at 
Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, where he also serves as the dean of students. 
He has 16 years of parish ministry experience, serving congregations in 
Michigan, California, and Wisconsin. He is on the Commission on Lutheran 
Schools and the Commission on Worship and was part of the committee 
that developed the new catechism.

LUTHER TRANSFORMS EDUCATION
PROFESSOR JOEL OTTO
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Spiritual Growth Keynote
THURSDAY, 10:15 AM CONT.
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Introduction 
How “conservative” was Luther’s Reformation? 
 

 

 

The State of Education in the Medieval Church 
Education in the monasteries 

 

The advent of the universities 

 

Scholasticism vs. Renaissance Humanism 

 

City schools 

 
 

Luther’s Emphasis on Education 
Jot down as many “Lutheran” doctrinal emphases as you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

Which of those doctrinal emphases do you think drove Luther’s emphasis on education? 

 

 

 

Professor Joel D. Otto, Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary 
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Introduction 
How “conservative” was Luther’s Reformation? 
 

 

 

The State of Education in the Medieval Church 
Education in the monasteries 

 

The advent of the universities 

 

Scholasticism vs. Renaissance Humanism 

 

City schools 

 
 

Luther’s Emphasis on Education 
Jot down as many “Lutheran” doctrinal emphases as you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

Which of those doctrinal emphases do you think drove Luther’s emphasis on education? 

 

 

 

Professor Joel D. Otto, Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary 
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Spiritual Growth Keynote
THURSDAY, 10:15 AM CONT.

2 

Another important factor behind Luther’s emphasis on education was his view of human reason. Consider 
the following quotes from the Small Catechism. How do you reconcile his seemingly contradictory view of 
human reason? 

“I believe that God has made me and all that exists, and that he gave me my body and soul, eyes, 
ears and all my members, my mind and all my abilities.” 

“I believe that I cannot, by my own thinking or choosing, believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or come to 
him.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Luther’s Transformation of University Education 
Multiple purposes of a university education 

 

 

Curriculum reforms 

“Regarding theology, it is of utmost importance how they equip themselves for their study.  For 
more than all other areas of study, theology really demands the highest possible capacity for 
thinking, for intensive concentration, and for precision in analysis.  The fragrance of the incense of 
the Lord is sweeter than the aromatic spices of human fields of learning.  Led by the Holy Spirit, 
accompanied by our education in the arts and sciences, it is possible for us to find access to that 
which is sacred… Since the writings that form the basis of theology are written some in Hebrew, 
some in Greek, we must learn the foreign languages, so that we do not have to meet the 
theologians like ‘masks unable to speak.’ First, with the original text we will have access to the 
words with their luster and their true significance, and, to use a figure of speech, the true and real 
meaning of the letters, which we are seeking, will reveal itself to us in the glorious light of the 
midday sun.”  

Philipp Melanchthon,  28 August 1518 

 

 

 

The pastoral dimension of the curriculum 
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Spiritual Growth Keynote
THURSDAY, 10:15 AM CONT.

3 

Luther’s Advocacy for Universal Education 
“Therefore let all people know that it is their chief duty—at the risk of losing divine grace—first to 
bring up their children in the fear and knowledge of God, and, then, if they are so gifted, also to 
have them engage in formal study and learn so that they may be of service wherever they are 
needed.” 

Large Catechism I:174 

 

Multiple purposes for universal education 

“Now if (as we have assumed) there were no souls, and there were no need at all of schools and 
languages for the sake of the Scriptures and of God, this one consideration alone would be 
sufficient to justify the establishment everywhere of the very best schools for both boys and girls, 
namely, that in order to maintain its temporal estate outwardly the world must have good and 
capable men and women, men able to rule well over land and people, women able to manage the 
household and train children and servants aright. Now such men must come from our boys, and 
such women from our girls. Therefore, it is a matter of properly educating and training our boys 
and girls to that end.” 

 “To the Councilmen of All Cities in Germany that  
They Establish and Maintain Christian Schools” 

Luther’s Works 45:368 
 

 

 

Pre-university curriculum 

 

 

 

Melanchthon’s characteristics of pre-university education 
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Spiritual Growth Keynote
THURSDAY, 10:15 AM CONT.

4 

The Story of Luther’s Catechisms 
1526 Diet of Speyer 

 

1528 Saxon Visitation 

 

Large Catechism 

 

Small Catechism 

 

Teaching methodology 

“First, he must know what to do and what to leave undone. Second, when he realizes that he 
cannot measure up to what he should do or leave undone, he needs to know where to go to find 
the strength he requires. Third, he must know how to seek and obtain that strength.”  

“Personal Prayer Book” 
Luther’s Works 43:13 

 

 

Impact of Luther’s catechisms on the church 

 

 

 

Lutheran Heirs of Luther’s Reformation of Education 
In 1520, Luther wrote “The Freedom of a Christian.” His thesis seemed like a contradiction: 

 “A Christian is a perfectly free lord of all, subject to none. 
 A Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant of all, subject to all.” 

“The Freedom of a Christian” 
Luthers Works 31:344 

How do you see this guiding the agenda of Luther’s reformation and transformation of education? Are 
these evident principles in Lutheran education in the 21st century? 

 

 

As you consider your personal history, what is the greatest impact of Luther’s educational developments 
on you? Why? 
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 44  | KEYNOTES

Professional Growth Keynote
FRIDAY, 9:00 AM

Why does the phrase “supervision 
of instruction” cause stress among 
both teachers and principals alike? 
What might both parties focus 
on to help create an atmosphere 
and a culture of professional 
development in our schools? 
What is the WELS Commission on 
Lutheran Schools doing to assist us 
in this important process? 
 
Jeff Wiechman currently serves as the vice president for 
academics at Martin Luther College, where he also teaches at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels. He is currently in his 
27th year of ministry and has served as a teacher and principal 
at both the elementary and secondary levels before accepting a 
call to MLC in 2008.  After graduating DMLC in 1992, he earned 
both MS and Ed.D. degrees in educational administration.  Jeff 
and his wife, Beth, have three children: a daughter, Claire, in 
graduate school and two sons, Seth and Sam, in college.

SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION:  
KEEP CALM AND ( ? )

JEFF WIECHMAN
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Professional Growth Keynote
FRIDAY, 9:00 AM CONT.

1. Why is there fear or misunderstanding around this topic? 

 

2. Why might instructional leadership be a better way to describe what we are trying to 

accomplish? 

 

3. We are all qualified to serve as instructional leaders.  Why is this true? What—if any—tools 

do we need?  

 

4. What are the pros and cons of the various models of observation?  

 

5. Understanding the difference between formative and summative assessment— 

 

6. How do you feel about incorporating WELS teaching standards into the process of 

professional development?  

 

7. What role can a ministry development plan play in a cycle of professional development for a 

called worker?  

 

8. What about summative assessment and evaluation for CLS purposes? We need it. How 

could it be better?  
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WLSTC Professional Growth Certificates
Wisconsin Lutheran State Teachers’ Conference offers professional growth certificates. If you need a certificate for 
your professional portfolio, for documentation of clock hours for renewal of a Minnesota teaching license, or a proof 
of attendance for the conference, our WLSTC Professional Growth Certificate will meet your needs. Note that at this 
time the State of Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction does not recognize clock hours as a means to renew a 
Wisconsin teaching license.  We strongly encourage recent graduates of Martin Luther College to use these clock hours 
for the renewal of their Minnesota license. 

A certificate can be granted as follows:

• for attendance only on Thursday, October 26 (5.0 clock hours)
• for attendance only on Friday, October 27 (4.0 clock hours)
• for attendance on both Thursday and Friday, October 26-27 (9.0 clock hours)

When you registered for the conference, you had the opportunity to request a certificate. Please pick up your certificate 
at the end of conference on Friday. Certificates will be distributed after the closing devotion on Friday in front of the 
stage in the auditorium. (Thursday-only participants can pick their certificates up at the end of conference on Thursday at 
the Courtesy Table.)

If you did not request a certificate via registration or your certificate needs have changed, please stop at the Courtesy 
Table for a form to be completed before you leave the conference.  We cannot issue professional growth certificates 
requested after the close of the conference on Friday, October 27.

If you have any questions, please contact Tim Kassulke, WLSTC Chairman, at 920-262-8501, via e-mail at  
tim.kassulke@smlswatertown.com, or see him at the Courtesy Table.

 WLSTC NEWS
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The Registry
The Registry is Wisconsin’s recognition system for the child care and education profession. It acknowledges and 
highlights the training, experience, and professionalism that are vital for quality care and education.  Members of the 
conference who make use of The Registry can receive documentation through certificates verifying their attendance at 
the conference keynotes and sectionals that they attend. Please note that receiving documentation through The Registry 
is pending their approval.  The Registry is an excellent resource for storing the documentation as well as receiving 
professional development that has been approved by The Registry.

In order to receive credit through The Registry:

þ	DONE: Check The Registry box during WLSTC registration and pay the $8 fee.
¨ NOW: A WLSTC representative will request approval for each individual attendee’s specific sectional  
 choices and then personalize a certificate and e-mail it to each individual following the conference.
¨ NEXT: Each individual must send the certificate to The Registry to apply it to the individual’s account.

Questions can be directed to WLSTC Secretary Phil Krueger: pkrueger@wi.rr.com.

Additional information on The Registry can be found at www.the-registry.org or 608-222-1123.

 WLSTC NEWS

we are 
LITERACY

Zaner-Bloser appreciates the crucial work you do to teach children 
to read and write. Our PreK–8 literacy resources are designed to 
empower you to make the best instructional choices and to 
nurture successful and joyful learning in your classroom.

Visit our exhibit to discover The Superkids Reading Program™.

ADCRG22    07.17 800.421.3018  •  zaner-bloser.com

Mary Eret
651.253.5990
mary.eret@zaner-bloser.com
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WLSTC Service Rotation .

CONFERENCE 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Fox Valley Banner & Flowers Anniversary Ushers Parking Refreshments

Illinois Audit Anniversary Parking

Kettle Moraine Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers Anniversary Ushers

Lakeside Elections Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers Anniversary

Luther Banner & Flowers Ushers

Manitowoc Thank You Elections Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers

Northland Refreshments Thank You Elections Takedown Audit

Shoreland Parking Refreshments Thank You Elections Takedown

Winnebago Ushers Parking Refreshments Thank You Elections

Wisconsin Anniversary Ushers Parking Refreshments Thank You

Setup Setup Setup Setup Setup

CONFERENCE 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Fox Valley Thank You Elections Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers

Illinois Thank You Takedown

Kettle Moraine Parking Refreshments Thank You Elections Takedown

Lakeside Ushers Parking Refreshments Thank You Elections

Luther Refreshments Elections Audit

Manitowoc Anniversary Ushers Parking Refreshments Thank You

Northland Banner & Flowers Anniversary Ushers Parking Refreshments

Shoreland Audit Banner & Flowers Anniversary Ushers Parking

Winnebago Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers Anniversary Ushers

Wisconsin Elections Takedown Audit Banner & Flowers Anniversary

Setup Setup Setup Setup Setup
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WLSTC Minutes 2016
Wisconsin Lutheran State Teachers’ Conference

Wisconsin Lutheran High School, Milwaukee

Thursday Morning, October 27, 2016

The 144th gathering of the Wisconsin Lutheran State Teachers’ Conference began at 8:30 AM with Chairman Tim 
Kassulke welcoming all in attendance. It was also announced that the worship folder is found in the center of the 
conference booklet.  The pages are numbered separately.  The offering has been designated for the Committee on Aid and 
Relief to assist with efforts to help those affected by flooding in Louisiana. 

Chairman Kassulke introduced Pastor Aaron Christie of Trinity, Waukesha. Pastor Christie serves on the WELS Commission 
on Worship. Opening worship was based on the theme, “Christ Be My Leader: Put the Message Where Your Mouth Is” 
based on Matthew 10:32-39. Pastor Christie reminded us that the message needs to be kept pure.  We also need to count 
the cost. Christ died for us, and our work will not be without trouble.  Thanks be to God that Jesus has won salvation for 
us—take up his cross and follow him.

Following the service, Chairman Kassulke thanked Pastor Christie for his message and organist Debbie Price, St. Peter, 
Schofield, and the brass choir for leading us in worship. 

A correction to the worship folder was announced.  Worship tomorrow morning will be at 8:15 AM, not 8:30 AM as 
listed in the worship folder. 

Chairman Kassulke introduced Phil Leyrer from Wisconsin Lutheran High School. Principal Leyrer welcomed the 
assembly. He thanked God for the blessings of 113 years and 778 students.  WISCO is now a one-to-one school and a 
school with the ability to host students from anywhere due to its on-campus housing available to students. He highlighted 
WISCO’s theme of “Built on the Rock” and its meaning for ministry. He hopes that this conference can be a celebration 
of the unity of the Spirit. 

A break was announced at 9:35 AM.  The conference will resume with reports at 9:45 AM.

The conference reconvened at 9:45 AM.  Members of the ELS had a separate meeting at this time.

Program Committee members and Executive Committee members have green and red tags.  They will assist you with 
any questions you may have. Kris Snyder, our conference coordinator, is the real answer giver. She can be found at the 
Courtesy Table.  Thank her for her work. She is the main reason for the success of our conference. 

The report from the Commission on Lutheran Schools was given by Jim Rademan, Mr.  Tom Plitzuweit, and Mrs. Cindi 
Holman. Jim Rademan gave a slideshow highlighting several areas of his written report found on pages 34-37.  A major 
highlight was increased enrollment in our schools and the aging group of our core teachers, 50-59. Organists are 
becoming more scarce, and we should be careful to look at the gifts God has placed in our midst. Spanish-speaking 
teachers will be of great need in the future. Principals and urban teachers are also shortage areas. Fifty-eight consultants 
were trained to assist with ministry growth. Cindi Holman thanked Pastor Christie for reminding us to be bold as we 
share. Congregations are asking for help in using their schools to reach out.  Telling the Next Generation: Utilizing Our 
Schools for Outreach was developed to assist in this manner.  The district schools coordinators were introduced as 
were the early childhood coordinators.  Tom Plitzuweit awarded initial WELSSA accreditation to the following WLSTC 
schools: Immanuel, Greenville; Zion, Hartland; First, LaCrosse; Tree of Life ECM, Lake Zurich, IL; Martin Luther, Neenah. 
Congratulations were given to all.
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Chairman Kassulke thanked Tim Mueller and the Program Committee for all of their work. Keep them in your prayers 
and fill out the survey. Volunteer and volunteer others as we now have a short time to prepare for the change in dates 
and scope of the conference.

Other announcements were made. Service rotations are listed on page 25.  The Northland Conference is in charge 
of elections.  We will be electing a vice president, treasurer, one male program committee member, and two female 
committee members.  We hope that the Bible study was a benefit to all faculties. Please make use of it if you have not 
yet. Show presenters courtesy in the use of electronic devices. Vendors will be available in the auxiliary gym today and 
tomorrow until 11:45 AM. NPH will have extended evening hours. Professional growth certificates for today only will 
be available at the Courtesy Table at 3:45 PM .Thursday and Friday certificates will be handed out following the closing 
service on Friday.  These certificates cannot be mailed out later. Forms for certificates are available if you forgot to 
request one.  The Registry information is on page 23. Contact Phil Krueger with questions.

Chairman Kassulke introduced Pastor Mike Novotny. Pastor Novotny will be presenting our conference professional 
growth keynote address “Classroom Cravings.” Pastor Novotny reminded us that the day-in-and-day-out challenges 
sometimes separate us from the joy of ministry. Choosing allows us to focus on the important things. Our natural default 
setting is important. God tells us over eight hundred times in Scripture to be happy.  Maybe he meant it. Identify and 
satisfy your children’s classroom cravings: attention, friends, control, comfort, achievement, beauty, love, approval, and 
being impressive.  Meaningless, meaningless.  What a person desires is unfailing love. Kids sin in the spaces.  Teachers have 
the same cravings. God doesn’t just offer forgiveness; he promises to fill us. I can be forgiven and saved, but I need God’s 
presence.  With our students: uncover idols, discipline deeply, and teach the Trinity.  With our colleagues: uncover idols, see 
most every attack as a lack, and prep your heart before your plans. 

Following his presentation Chairman Kassulke dismissed the assembly to lunch. 

Thursday Afternoon, October 27, 2016

Devotion began at 1:00 PM led by Reverend Jon Zabell of St. Paul, Green Bay. Pastor Zabell is chairman of the WELS 
Commission on Worship. His devotion was based on Colossians 3:1-4 and carried the theme “We Follow Christ’s Lead 
Washed and Clean.” We need to rely on what we cannot see and feel. Forgiveness in Christ will not allow us to be 
surprised by sin. Live the life God has given you through your redemption. One day, all things hidden will be revealed in 
heaven. Organist Debbie Price, St. Peter, Schofield, again accompanied worship.

Following the devotion Pastor Zabell was thanked and a number of announcements were made. 

The assembly was dismissed to the afternoon workshops, which began at 1:30 PM and 2:45 PM.  The afternoon session 
ended at 3:45 PM.

Friday Morning, October 28, 2016

Chairman Tim Kassulke called the assembly to order at 8:15 AM and introduced Pastor Bryan Gerlach, director of the 
WELS Commission on Worship as our devotion leader. Pastor Gerlach invited all to attend the Worship Conference in 
Kenosha this summer and encouraged us to invite children and teens to participate in the choirs that are part of the 
conference. He then reminded us of the sacramental and sacrificial nature of worship and our need to remember this 
and keep it in front of our children.
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Our devotion “We Follow Christ’s Lead Forever.” Our worship is to be Revelation vigorous.  Amen! The devotion was 
based on Colossians 5:11-14 and was accompanied by organist Debbie Price, St. Peter, Schofield. 

Pastor Gerlach was thanked for his devotion. 

Professor John Meyer presented information on WELS continuing education offered through MLC. Over one thousand 
WELS teachers did last year.  An online survey was taken. 

Following the devotion, the following announcements were made:

Individuals celebrating 25- and 40-year anniversaries were recognized. Individual names are listed in the conference 
booklet on page 33. Laurie Bierstead was added as not in the program listing for 25 years of service.  Anne Heller and 
Barbara Knobloch were listed as serving 40 years but not listed in the program. 

The survey will go online at noon and is very important to the conference. Do not be shy to nominate yourself for a 
position or presentation.

Thanks were given to those completing their term of service: Tim Mueller and Jennifer Adelmeyer for their service on 
the Program Committee.

Results of the online voting were given with thanks to the Manitowoc Conference for serving as the election 
committee.  Those elected to were:

Female Program Committee: Heidi Groth and Lisa Radue to three-year terms and Linda Baumann and Katie Szczepaniak 
to one-year terms.

Male Program Committee: Paul Schulz to a three-year term.

Craig Winkler will be contacting members of the Program Committee about the day and timing of the Program 
Committee meeting.

The assembly was reminded that the 2017 conference will be held on October 26th and 27th at Wisconsin Lutheran 
High School in Milwaukee.

The offering taken during the opening worship service was designated for the Ukrainian Lutheran Church.  The offering 
totaled $3,630.98.

Some housekeeping items were discussed regarding conference takedown led by the Lakeside Lutheran High Principal’s 
Conference. 

Display/vendor winners were announced and a reminder about professional growth certificates at the close of devotion 
were given.

Chairman Kassulke introduced the spiritual growth keynote speaker, President Dan Johnson of Wisconsin Lutheran 
College who spoke on the topic “Christ, Be My Leader, My Teacher, and Savior.” President Johnson encouraged us to 
remember God does not need us to do his work, but he does allow us to serve him.  We may feel we are in a woe-to-me 
mode. Yet forgiven we can say, “Send me.” Repent and be renewed. Set your school culture. Jesus had sinners flocking to 
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him; do we? Lead through misfortune by turning to God and leading others to see that God works for the good of those 
who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.

Chairman Kassulke dismissed the assembly for workshops, 10:30 AM–12:45 AM.  The session adjourned until closing 
devotion at 1:00 PM.

Friday Closing, October 28, 2016

The closing devotion was given by Reverend Jason Hacker, member of the WELS Commission on Worship. Pastor Hacker 
is a pastor at Grace, Waukesha.  The theme of the devotion was “That the Next Generation Might Follow Christ.” The 
words of Scripture upon which the devotion was based are found in Psalm 78. Surveys show how many no longer believe 
the truths of God’s Word; our schools are closing at too fast of a pace.  What will we do? The answer does not change. 
God rescues through his Word. Read the Word.  Marvel at what he has done for you. Preach the Word.  Marvel at what he 
does for your students.

Chairman Kassulke gave final announcements prior to our closing devotion. He also thanked all for their attendance  
and ministry.

The conference adjourned after the closing devotion at 1:16 PM.
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Want your students to reach their full potential?

How well do they work together?

What about their communication skills?

Might they benefit from growth opportunities by a different voice?

Camp Phillip has been providing
students with all kinds of learning
wrapped up in a ton of fun and in a
beautiful outdoor setting for over
25 years.

• We provide program, lodging and meals.
• Day trip or overnight trip / Grades K & up
• More than 40 school groups per year

Programs include:
• Challenge course
• High ropes course (grades 6 and up)
• Outdoor games
• Archery
• Disc golf (18 holes)
• Creation encounters
• Sing-alongs
• Bible studies
• Campfires

Check us out at www.campphillip.com/fieldtrips.

Teachers’ convention specials:
1) If you have never signed up for a field trip at Camp Phillip before, and if you sign up for an overnight

field trip at Camp Phillip in April or October 2018, we’ll give you 25% off your total bill.

2) Camp Phillip Songbook - 108 songs - Regular price $38 / Today only $30

3) Camp Phillip’s latest CD “Melons, Crocodiles & Comfort” - Regular price $15 / Today only $10

4) Meal-Time Prayer Songbook - Regular price $7 / Today only $5

W9944 Buttercup Avenue    Wautoma, WI  54982
office@campphillip.com  /  www.campphillip.com
(920) 787-3202

Affiliated with the WI Evangelical Lutheran Synod
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WLSTC Financial Report 2016

 WLSTC NEWS

Beginning Balance .....................................................................................................................................................$33,312.14 

Income

 Registrations .........................................................................................................................................................$69,204.46   
 Table Rentals .............................................................................................................................................................1,067.75  
 Ads ..............................................................................................................................................................................1,015.00  
 Offering ......................................................................................................................................................................3,630.98 

Total Income ........................................................................................................................................................................$74,918.19 

Expenses

 Offering ................................................................................................................................................................ $(3,630.98) 
 Sectionals ............................................................................................................................................................. (14,999.68) 
 Copies ......................................................................................................................................................................... (898.28) 
 Mileage/Travel Expenses ......................................................................................................................................(5,095.99) 
 Substitutes ..............................................................................................................................................................(1,975.91) 
 Conference Coordination ................................................................................................................................ (16,810.00) 
 Conference Booklet, Banners, and Supplies ................................................................................................. (12,536.98) 
 Worship ...................................................................................................................................................................... (400.00) 
 Name Badges ............................................................................................................................................................ (521.44) 
 Snacks ................................................................................................................................................................... (12,237.03) 
 Technology—Website and Online Registration ..................................................................................................... (955) 
 Use of WLHS .........................................................................................................................................................(6,500.00)

Total Expenses .................................................................................................................................................................$(76,561.29)

Ending Balance.............................................................................................................................................................$31,669.04

Financial Review
A review of the 2016 WLSTC financial records was performed by an outside source (Huberty CPAs and Trusted 
Advisors).  This will be the practice every three to five years. Huberty has finished their work and a full report was 
given to the WLSTC Executive Committee.  The 2017 books will be reviewed by the Manitowoc Lutheran High 
School Principals’ Conference in the summer of 2018.
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WLSTC Committee Members
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Linda Baumann (2017)
S: 920-269-4514
lindaannbaumann@gmail.com
St. John’s Lutheran School, Lomira, WI
 

Anna Bartsch (2017)
S: 414-463-5030
albartsch2000@gmail.com
Mt. Lebanon Lutheran School, Milwaukee, WI
 

Holly Dannecker (2017)
S: 608-269-6001
hollydannecker@gmail.com
St. John’s Lutheran School, Sparta, WI
 

Ben Washburn (2017)
S: 262-673-3811
bwashburn@peacehartford.org
Peace Lutheran School, Hartford, WI

Katie Szczepaniak (2018)
S: 920-494-9113
szczepkm@stmarkpartners.org
St.  Mark Lutheran School, De Pere, WI
 

Matt Nottling (2018)
S: 920-262-8501 (ext. 320)
matt.nottling@smlswatertown.com
St.  Mark’s Lutheran School, Watertown, WI

Craig Winkler (2018), Chairman
S: 262-582-3010
crgwinkler23@gmail.com
St. Peter’s Lutheran School, Helenville, WI

Lisa Radue (2019)
S: 920-648-2918
lradue@att.net
St. Paul’s Lutheran School, Lake Mills, WI

Heidi Groth (2019)
S: 608-786-1250
hgroth@christstjohns.org
Christ St. John’s Lutheran School, West Salem, WI

Paul Schulz (2019)
S: 920-758-2633
pschulz@sjln.org
St. John Lutheran School, Manitowoc, WI

CONFERENCE PRESIDENT
Tim Kassulke (2017)
S: 920-262-8501
tntkassulke@att.net
St.  Mark’s Lutheran School, Watertown, WI

CONFERENCE VICE PRESIDENT
Nate Kallies (2017)
S: 920-733-9061
natek@stpaulappletonwi.com 
St. Paul Lutheran School, Appleton, WI

CONFERENCE SECRETARY
Phil Krueger (2019)
S: 414-281-7808
pkrueger@wi.rr.com
Word of Life Lutheran School, Milwaukee, WI

CONFERENCE TREASURER
Tim Zunker (2017)
S: 920-923-6313
tzunker@faithlutheranfdl.org
Faith Lutheran School, Fond du Lac, WI

WLSTC Conference Coordinator
Kris Snyder
414-527-6854
Kris.snyder@wels.net

WLSTC Webmaster
Tim Mueller
S: 262-786-2901
mueller.tp@gmail.com
webmaster@wlstc.org
Star of Bethlehem Lutheran School, New Berlin, WI

WLHS Facilities Coordinator
Dave Baacke 
Wisconsin Lutheran High School
S: 414-453-4567
Dave.baacke@wlhs.org 

WLSTC Program Design
Diahann Lohr, Adunate Word & Design
920-261-5519
di@adunate.com
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Congratulations to those celebrating an 
anniversary in the ministry.  We thank you for 
your many years of faithful service!

25 Years

James Brohn, Morning Star, Jackson, WI
Deb Buelow, First Ev. Lutheran, Elkhorn, WI
Denell Ciha, St. John, Manitowoc, WI
Linda Maas, St. Lucas, Kewaskum, WI
Greg Obermiller, St. John’s, Lomira, WI
Kim Pilz, St. Paul, Tomah, WI
Lisa Reckzin, Word of Life, Milwaukee, WI
Connie Schmidt, Peace, Hartford, WI
Linda VanDenElzen, St. Paul Little Lambs,  
 Oconto Falls, WI
Rebecca Yagodinski, St. John, Manitowoc, WI

40 Years

Trudy Fischer, St. Paul, Appleton, WI
Val Hagemann, St. Paul, Wonewoc, WI
Dick Huebner, Immanuel, Greenville, WI
Marie Laich, Eastside, Madison, WI
Linda Martens, St. Paul, Muskego, WI
John Martin, St. John’s, Newburg, WI
Steve Schultz, Bethany, Kenosha, WI
Lorry Voss, St. Paul, Appleton, WI

Taken from online registrations as of 10/15/2017.

 WLSTC NEWS

Anniversaries
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New faculty members front row: Lucas Krogmann,    
Emma Hirsch,  Lisa Mensching, Joshua Jensen         
Back row: Luke Rothe, Samuel Crass, Steven Vasold, 
Nicholas Trebesch  

Changeless Message 
Timeless Mission 

2017 F2017 FALLALL  UUPDATEPDATE    
LLUTHERUTHER  PPREPARATORYREPARATORY  SSCHOOLCHOOL  

 

Dear Fellow Gospel Servants,   
 
500 years ago a German pastor named Martin Luther 
was on a mission. His mission was to refocus the world 
on the Bible’s message of salvation by God’s grace 
alone. LPS continues the work of its namesake by pro-
claiming the uniquely Lutheran message of the three  
solas – sola gratia (grace alone), sola fide (faith alone), 
and sola Scriptura (Scripture alone). That changeless 
message of Scripture is the message of Luther Prep. 
 
Hand in hand with that message goes a mission. This 
mission is to proclaim this precious message of salvation 
by God’s grace alone to all people. This mission happens 
in the everyday lives of all believers, but especially in the 
lives of Christian pastors and teachers. Martin Luther 
expressed this mission when he wrote in 1529, “God 
needs a pastor, a preacher, a teacher in His spiritual 
kingdom; you can supply Him with one.” God chooses to 
spread his saving message through his people, and he 
needs more pastors and teachers to serve as full-time 
Gospel proclaimers. That timeless mission of supplying 
God’s Church with pastors and teachers is the mission of 
Luther Prep. Everything we do here at Luther Prep is 
connected to that message and that mission. 
 
A changeless message. A timeless mission. You are    
partners in that message and mission with Luther Prep 
and Lutherans around the world. We treasure the mes-
sage. We aim to fulfill the mission. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Matthew Crass 
LPS President 

2017-2018 

Opening enrollment: 415 

Sexta  101 
Quinta    98 
Quarta  108 
Tertia  108 

Contact us - 1300 Western Avenue, Watertown, WI 53094 ●  Phone (920)261-4352 ●  On the Web: lps.wels.net  

Recruitment Director, Rev. Evan Chartrand (920)262-8101 ●  Donor & Alumni Relations, Sue Boulden (920)262-8104 

Art Instructor Sheryl Ertl painted this mural near the 
southwest chapel entryway.  God’s Word revealed to us. 

 All  37 LPS Parental Choice 
Students are WELS 

 Early indications suggest 
that 75+% of next spring’s 
LPS graduating class are 
strongly considering 
MLC…. Perhaps as many 
as thirty young men for the 
pastor track. 
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November 
2-4  Quarta Class Trip to MLC (1st Trip) 
   3  Grade School Forensics Festival at LPS 
10-12  Prep Singers at Choral Fest  - LHS Onalaska 
19  Open House for 5th-8th grade families at 5:00pm 
     Fall Band Concert at 7:00pm in auditorium  
21  Thanksgiving Break begins at 3:00pm 
26  Advent by Candlelight 7:00pm in auditorium 
27  Classes Resume 
 
December 
1-2  Pre-Season Grade School Basketball Kick-Off   
17 Christmas Concert at 3:00pm in gym 
21 Christmas Concert at 10:00am in gym 

 Wisconsin  Conference Edition 
Luther Prep - Changeless Message Timeless Mission 

Where They Come From 

Northern  

Kettle 

Central 

Southeastern 

Metro 

Urban 

Shoreland 

Central 

Central 

Southwestern 

International Students 

Chicago 

Wisconsin District Students Currently Enrolled At Your Luther Preparatory School 
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Wisconsin Lutheran College, a nationally ranked, 
independent Christian college in Milwaukee, serves 1,200 

traditional undergraduate, adult, and graduate students through 
its on-campus and online programming. Because WLC believes 
in the value of a Christian liberal arts education, the college offers 
programs that can positively affect the cost of a WLC education.

PARTNERS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
A $2,000 renewable scholarship will be given to new undergraduate students who 
graduate from a Christian high school and enroll at WLC, to help them continue 
their Christian education in a liberal arts setting. 

Merit Awards for qualifying freshmen enrolling in Fall 2018 will range from $11,000 
to $15,000 per year, for a lifetime value of $44,000 to $60,000. For more information 
on these and other scholarships offered by WLC, visit wlc.edu/scholarships.

FOUR-YEAR GRADUATION GUARANTEE
WLC guarantees that students who enter as freshmen and follow the established 
parameters will graduate in four years. For details, visit wlc.edu/guarantee.

8800 WEST BLUEMOUND ROAD    MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN    414.443.8800    WLC.EDU 

PREPARING STUDENTS FOR LIVES OF CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP

THE VALUE OF A CHRISTIAN LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION

AREAS OF STUDY
Accounting
Art
Biochemistry
Biological Anthropology
Biology
Broad Field Language Arts
Broad Field Social Sciences
Business Administration
Business Management and Leadership 

(College of Adult and Graduate Studies)
Chemistry
China Studies
Communication
Communicative Arts
Computer Science
Digital Cinema and Media
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English
Environmental Science
Environmental Studies
German
German for International Business
History
Human Social Services
Interdisciplinary Studies
Marine Biology
Mathematics
Media Design
Music
Nursing
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Secondary Education
Spanish
Special Education
Sport and Exercise Science
Theatre
Theology

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
Pre-Dental
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Veterinary Medicine

DEGREES OFFERED
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Arts

15+
WEEKLY WORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
 FOR STUDENTS

STUDENTS COME FROM  

28 STATES

AND  8  COUNTRIES
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

7:00 AM Registration; Displays Open 

8:30 AM Opening Worship

9:45 AM Reports and Announcements

10:15 AM Spiritual Growth Keynote: Professor Joel Otto 

11:30 AM Lunch (on your own) and Visit Displays 

1:00 PM Devotion

1:30-2:30 PM Single A Sectionals

2:45-3:45 PM Single B Sectionals

1:30-3:45 PM Double AB Sectionals

3:45 PM Visit Displays

4:30 PM Displays Close

At-a-Glance Schedule

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27

7:30 AM Displays Open

8:15 AM Opening Devotion and Announcements

9:00 AM Professional Growth Keynote: Jeff Wiechman

10:30-11:30 AM Single C Sectionals

11:45 AM-12:45 PM Single D Sectionals 

10:30 AM-12:45 PM Double CD Sectionals 

12:45 PM Displays Close

1:00-1:15 PM Closing Devotion

For a more detailed schedule, see pages 12-15.



WLSTC 2018
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? 

DEUTERONOMY 10:12,13
 
And now, Israel, what does the Lord your God ask of you but to fear the Lord 
your God, to walk in obedience to him, to love him, to serve the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul, and to observe the Lord’s commands 
and decrees that I am giving you today for your own good?  

SPECIAL FRIDAY SCHEDULE FEATURING 

EDUCATIONAL SPEAKERS HARRY AND ROSEMARY WONG

OCTOBER 25-26, 2018
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL

Registration runs September 6 –  October 17, 2018


